Electrical conductive nanocomposite aerogels were synthesized through in situ oxidative polymerization of pyrrole (Py) using ammonium persulfate (APS) as an oxidizing agent in SiO 2 gels. The effect of Py concentration on the electrical conductivity and physical and morphological properties of aerogels SiO 2 /PPy was evaluated. B.E.T. analysis indicated that the surface area of the composite SiO 2 /PPy decreases with increasing concentration of Py. CHN analysis showed an increase in the amount of PPy, from 13 wt.% to 23 wt.%, with increasing concentration of pyrrole synthesis. FTIR-ATR analysis of the composites revealed bands in the region of 1500-1400 cm −1 , indicating the presence of the conductive polymer in the silica aerogel as well as the characteristic bands of Si-O-Si and Si-OH covalent bonds. TEM micrographs revealed the presence of particles of PPy with the increased size of the nanoparticles. The composites were successfully applied as passive components, in RC circuits, for low-pass frequency filters. The filters exhibited a cutoff frequency at approximately 435 Hz. The aerogels obtained in this work exhibited suitable electrical conductivity for use in various other applications in electronics.
Introduction
In recent years silica aerogels have been used as advanced material in various applications such as thermal insulation, electric batteries, nuclear waste storage, catalysis, acoustic insulation, and adsorbents [1] . These materials, which exhibit porosity between 95 and 99%, are comprised of a mesoporous nanostructure of interconnected particles having unique characteristics, such as high surface area, low density, and low thermal conductivity [1, 2] . Various strategies have been used to develop composites of silica aerogels with a variety of dispersed nanostructures, such as TiO 2 , Pt, Au, RuO 2 , SnO 2 , and carbon nanotubes [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, it is possible to design new materials for a given application, combining the properties of silica aerogel with the desirable properties of the embedded material. Such class of composites is usually prepared through the dispersion of solid particles in a sol state SiO 2 matrix, before gelation, or through impregnation of suspensions into an already synthesized aerogel [1] .
Recent works have reported interesting results concerning the incorporation of intrinsically conducting polymers (ICPs) into mesoporous silica (MCM-41) and SiO 2 aerogels [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Such class of nanocomposites exhibits a unique combination of chemical and physical properties, including a high specific surface area (SSA) and improved mechanical, thermal, and electrical properties, which make them suitable for a large variety of technological applications, such as sensors, photovoltaic devices, supercapacitors, catalysis, and electrorheological fluids [11] [12] [13] [14] . Polymers such as polypyrrole (PPy), polyaniline (PAni), poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), and polythiophene (PT) are studied most frequently, especially due to their stability at room temperature, high electrical conductivity, and ease of synthesis when compared to other ICPs [15, 16] . Several methods were developed to incorporate conductive polymers into aerogels, including dispersion of polyaniline nanofibers into silica sol prior to gelation [6] , polymerization of aniline and chitosan in silica aerogels [7] , and incorporation of polypyrrole into TiO 2 aerogels by sol-gel process [8] . Cheng et al. [10] [11] [12] produced mesoporous material with conducting polypyrrole confined in mesoporous silica through adsorption of pyrrole gas and subsequent oxidative polymerization. All in situ production methods showed to improve dispersion and uniformity of the dispersant in the aerogel matrix, resulting in homogenous and isotropic mesoporous nanocomposites.
In this work we report a one-step sol-gel process for the synthesis of nanocomposite SiO 2 /PPy aerogels through in situ polymerization of different concentrations of pyrrole in silica gels. The nanostructure, composition, and electrical conductivity of the composites were also evaluated and the composites were applied as passive elements in low-pass frequency filters.
Experimental
Pyrrole monomer (Merk, analytic) was distilled under vacuum and stored at 8 ∘ C. Oxidizing agent ammonium persulfate (APS) (Vetec) was used as received. Polypyrrole was incorporated into SiO 2 aerogels through in situ polymerization of pyrrole as follows. The silica gels were prepared at room temperature using Py concentrations of 0.2-0.4 mol/L (0.23-0.46 g) in a solution (sol) containing 5.5 mL of ethanol and 2.5 mL of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) under stirring. A second solution was prepared containing 0.14 g of APS, 5.5 mL of ethanol, 3.5 mL of distilled water, and 0.2 mL of ammonium fluoride as catalyst. The two solutions were then mixed under stirring and placed into cylindrical PVC molds for gel formation.
After gelation, several solvent changes were performed to substitute ethanol by acetone in the alcogel. After solvent changes the gels were submitted to a drying/solvent extraction process under supercritical CO 2 (Supercritical System Quorum Technologies) at 80 bar, for four days. The formed SiO 2 aerogels are translucent white colored, as shown in Figure 1 , left, while the SiO 2 /PPy (prepared with 0.4 mol/L Py) aerogels exhibited a dark grey color (Figure 1 , right) and were mechanically stable to handling.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was performed with a Shimadzu, model IR PRESTIGE-2, instrument with an ATR (attenuated total reflectance) accessory, and ZnSe crystal (ATR Smart Performance module). Spectra of pure silica aerogels, PPy, and nanocomposites were recorded in the range of 4000 to 600 cm −1 by accumulating 64 scans at a resolution of 4 cm −1 . Samples were previously powdered and analyzed in form of pellets. Specific surface area and total micropore volume were measured by B.E.T. method (Quantachrome Nova 1200E), using powdered samples. The amount of polypyrrole incorporated in the silica aerogels was determined by CHN analysis (PerkinElmer 2400 series III). X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were obtained at room temperature using a Philips diffractometer model X'Pert with CuK radiation. Dried silica aerogels and SiO 2 /PPy composites were placed on an aluminum plate and scanned over 2 interval of 5 ∘ to 90 ∘ with steps of 1 ∘ /min. The nanomorphology of the aerogels was evaluated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL-JEM 1011), operating at 100 kV. The samples for TEM analysis were prepared by dispersing powdered aerogels on carbon grids. The aerogels containing polypyrrole in three different concentrations were fragmented in smaller parts and placed between two flexible metal electrodes for electrical characterization and testing as low-pass filter components. The electrical conductivity of the SiO 2 /PPy aerogels was measured using a high precision semiconductor analyzer (Agilent, B2912A). The aerogels were used as resistive elements ( ) in RC circuit operating as frequency filters. The low-pass filters were tested by applying a sinusoidal wave form using a UniSource FG-8102 2 MHz Sweep Function Generator, and the results were registered using a Tektronix TDS2000C Digital Storage Oscilloscope. The stimulus for each filter was a sinusoidal signal with 2 V peak-to-peak and the time constant ( , in seconds) was obtained using a ceramic capacitor ( = 10 pF). Table 1 shows the polypyrrole content determined by CHN and micropore volume obtained by B.E.T. of the SiO 2 /PPy aerogels prepared with different initial pyrrole concentrations.
Results and Discussion
It is observed that, with increasing concentration of Py to be polymerized in the SiO 2 aerogel, the pore volume decreases by approximately an order of magnitude, which may be an indication that polymerization occurs between the pores of the aerogel. CHN analysis revealed, as expected, that the higher the concentration of pyrrole synthesis, the greater the conducting polymer amount in the silica aerogel. Figure 2 shows FTIR spectra of silica aerogel and SiO 2 /PPy nanocomposites produced with different concentrations of pyrrole. The spectrum of silica aerogel has three characteristic bands centered at 1060, 960, and 800 cm −1 . Intense vibrations of covalent Si-O bonds that appear mostly in the regions of 1000-1200 cm −1 can also be observed, indicating the existence of a dense chain of silica, in which the oxygen atoms play the role of bridging each of the two silicon sites. Another characteristic region appears around 795 cm −1 , which is related to the symmetric stretching of Si-O-Si bonds [17] . The vibrations of the Si-OH bond can be visualized in the region of 796 cm −1 . After polymerization of pyrrole in the silica aerogels, the composites exhibit a band around 1460 cm −1 , related to the C-N bond of polypyrrole [18] . With enhancing of initial pyrrole concentration in the synthesis of the nanocomposites, the intensity of this band increased, indicating the increasing content of polypyrrole in the aerogels, as previously observed in Table 1 . Figure 3 shows the X-ray diffractograms of SiO 2 and SiO 2 /PPy aerogels produced with different initial Py concentrations.
The XRD spectrum of PPy exhibits no defined narrow diffraction peaks, but a broad halo at 2 around 25 ∘ , characteristic of amorphous polypyrrole [19] . The broad peak centered between 2 = 20 ∘ -30 ∘ in the SiO 2 spectrum is characteristic of amorphous nano-SiO 2 [20] . The structure of silica matrix was not significantly modified; that is, no peak shift is observed, in the SiO 2 /PPy composites, which also confirms the results obtained by FTIR. Figure 4 shows TEM micrographs of SiO 2 aerogel and SiO 2 /PPy nanocomposites prepared with different initial pyrrole concentrations.
It can be seen that the silica aerogel (Figures 4(a) and 4(b) ) presents interconnected particles with diameters between 10 and 20 nm, typical of this class of material [21] . The amorphous structure of the SiO 2 particles is confirmed by the electron diffraction halo (insert in Figure 4(a) ). As the concentration of pyrrole in a silica aerogel increases, there is an increase in particle size of the composites (Figures  4(c) to 4(e) ). After in situ polymerization of pyrrole in the silica aerogel, clusters randomly distributed in the aerogel matrix were formed, not altering its nanostructure. Similar observations were reported by Harreld et al. [22] . Figure 5 shows the specific surface area and the electrical conductivity of the SiO 2 and SiO 2 /PPy aerogels in function of initial pyrrole content.
The B.E.T. analysis revealed that the surface area of the composite SiO 2 /PPy decreases with increasing concentration of Py. A significant reduction in the surface area of the composite between 48 and 65%, with the concentration of pyrrole during synthesis of aerogel, was observed. While SiO 2 aerogels exhibited SSA of 540 m 2 /g, the SiO 2 /PPy aerogels exhibited surface areas in the range between 188 and 259 m 2 /g. This decrease was a result of the presence of agglomerated particles incorporated in the silica aerogel. Despite this decrease, the nanocomposites showed high surface area, at least the half, when compared to pure SiO 2 aerogel and to other SiO 2 -based aerogels [23] . The amount and dispersion of polypyrrole in the silica aerogel influenced the electrical conductivity of the nanocomposites. The higher the initial Py concentration in the gels was, and hence the polymer content after synthesis, the higher the electrical conductivity was achieved in the SiO 2 /PPy aerogels. The aerogels exhibited values of conductivity close to a semiconductor material. Comparing SiO 2 /PPy composites with the silica aerogel, there is an increase in conductivity of three orders of magnitude. This can be explained by the small amount of polymerized polypyrrole in the aerogel matrix, hindering the contact between particles of polypyrrole. As the Py concentration increases, more continuously conducting pathways are formed, leading to an increase in the conductivity. Figure 6 shows the performance of the low-pass filters. The frequency range was limited for the signal generator resolution. All SiO 2 /PPy composites exhibit cutoff frequencies 
Conclusion
Electrical conductive SiO 2 /PPy aerogels were prepared by in situ polymerization of pyrrole in SiO 2 aerogels. The SiO 2 /PPy aerogels exhibit higher conductivity approximately three orders of magnitude compared to pure silica aerogel. The polymerization of polypyrrole on silica aerogel resulted in aerogels with lower B.E.T. specific surface area and larger particle sizes, but no significant changes in the structure and typical morphology of the aerogels. The electrical conductivity of the mesoporous nanocomposites produced here was suitable for application as passive component in low-pass frequency filters. 
